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“I had each one stand up and identify 
themselves – tell what grade they were in.  I 
had one FFA member give a testimony as to 
why she feels ag education is important and 
what she has gotten out of it.  Then I testified 
and had a parent (Dana Hellmann) of one of 
our students (Andrew Hellmann) testify on 
behalf of ag education,” Davin said.

He said that in his presentation he focused 
on the importance of maintaining the ag 
education line items in the budget.  Davin 
pointed out that from a total statewide ag 
education budget of approximately $2 mil-
lion that EHS and most other schools receive 
around $2,000 each year from that budget.  
“I use that money to increase technology in 
the classroom and buy materials for teach-
ing.  We’ve used it to do some updating in 
the greenhouse over the last couple of years 
and also for some different technology in the 
classroom,” he added.

Money remaining in the ag education bud-
get after schools receive their distribution is 
put into development of curriculum content 
that the state develops and posts online for ag 
teachers to use.  

Although the 2012 state education budget 
won’t be announced for a few months, Davin 
and the students have made their case for the 
budget committee to keep their line item in 
tact as it has remained in the past.

In the meantime, Avonlea Schoeneberg, 
the FFA Reporter for the Edwardsville FFA 
Chapter, said that the EHS FFA students have 
had a busy year.  Members of the Edwardsville 

and Highland FFA Chapters volunteered at 
the Madison Country Fair over the sum-
mer to help the Madison County CAREE 
(Conservation, Agriculture Resource and 
Environmental Education) and with YMCA 
Barn Tours. “Children enrolled in the summer 
YMCA programs were given the opportunity 
to tour the livestock barns and learn about 
many different animals,” Schoeneberg wrote 
in her report.

“When the school year started, the first 
competition was the Horse Judging CDE. 

(Career Development Event) This CDE was 
hosted by the Edwardsville FFA Chapter at 
Triangle H Farm for any schools in Section 
15,” Schoeneberg said. Team members from 
Edwardsville included Shelby Warren, 
Michaela Armstrong, Katie Zelechowski, 
Rachel Helms, Hannah Henke, Celine 
Izquierdo and Megan McNamee.  

The Edwardsville chapter placed first in 
the section and member Shelby Warren earned 
first place individually. The team then went on 
to compete at the state level and placed ninth 

overall.  Other CDEs the Edwardsville Chapter 
competed in at the section level included the 
forestry CDE: third place, Land Use CDE: 
fourth place, Agronomy CDE: seventh place, 
and Dairy Foods CDE: sixth place.

Members Michaela Armstrong, Shelby 
Warren, Katie Zelechowski, Rachel Helms, 
Cody Hellmann, Andrew Hellmann, 
Jared Burns, Avonlea Schoeneberg, Megan 
McNamee, Jonathan Magers, Christian Hosto, 
and Gordon Day attended the National FFA 
Convention in Indianapolis, Indiana this year.  
Every year more than 50,000 FFA members 
from around the country come together for 
the annual career show, various sessions, 
concerts, rodeos, agricultural tours and much 
more. “The members traveled to convention 
on a Section 15 charter bus with members from 
the Edwardsville, Jerseyville, Southwestern, 
North Mac, and Northwestern FFA Chapters. 
They also toured a working dairy farm and an 
exotic feline rescue facility while in Indiana,” 
Schoeneberg wrote.

The Edwardsville chapter participants have 
other CDEs planned for next semester, and 
the Alumnae are also planning the annual 
FFA Mice Races on March 10, 2012, at the 
Edwardsville Moose Lodge. This event is one 
of the largest fund raisers the group hosts for 
the school year.  Tickets can be purchased 
from any Edwardsville FFA or alumni mem-
ber for $15 or at the door, they will be $20.  

“Almost all that money raised goes to the 
seniors for scholarships,” Davin said.  “The 
other portion of the money that we raise helps 
to pay for our kids to attend the different con-
ferences that we go to throughout the year.”

Davin also said that the last couple of years, 
the alumni group had distributed approxi-
mately $4,000 in scholarships for graduating 
EHS seniors in agriculture.
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 The road is about an hour’s drive 
west of Evansville, Ind., in a remote 
part of the region. 

Landolt says that Jonathon Noel 
saw the crash and was the first para-
medic on the scene. Noel works 
for the Norris City Ambulance 
Service and the Williamson County 
Ambulance Service. He cut Landolt 
from his seat belt and, after realizing 
he would need oxygen, ran back to 
his house and grabbed an oxygen 
tank from the garage.

When he returned, Noel pulled the 
tank from his backpack and placed 
the mouthpiece over Landolt’s 
mouth.

About 20 minutes later, the ambu-
lance arrived. Because the steering 
wheel had pinned him to the seat, 
paramedics had to cut the top off the 
cab off, lift the dashboard off him 
with the Jaws of Life tool, and push 
the steering wheel back.

The impact not only broke a rib, but 
the steering column knocked a cou-
ple of teeth out and loosened another.  
“They said that with it hitting my 
jaw, it probably knocked me straight 
out, like getting punched in the jaw,” 
Landolt says.

Paramedics eased the gurney 
board between Landolt and the 
seat. As someone steadied his head, 
paramedics lifted his shoulders 
and strapped him onto the board. 
Landolt was sedated for the hour-
long drive to Deaconess Hospital in 
Evansville. 

News of the crash spread quickly. 
Derek’s father, Dale, and his step-
mother, Beth, arrived at the emer-
gency room trauma unit just before 
10 p.m. About 20 minutes later, 
Preston arrived. By then, surgeons 
had already cut into his skull to 
drain blood and fluid and relieve 

pressure on the skull. When they 
arrived, Landolt was hooked up to 
an IV. 

“He looked better than I expected, 
but he was still hooked up to things” 
Preston said. “I didn’t know what to 
expect at all. I was more like a realist. 
I was trying to stay cautiously opti-
mistic. I wasn’t like ‘It’s all going to 
be OK,’ but I didn’t let myself get too 
scared either.”

The two had met during youth 
group at St. John’s United Methodist 
Church, in Edwardsville, and begun 
dating the end of Preston’s junior 
year. She went on to attend SIUE, 
where she is an early childhood edu-
cation major. 

Landolt’s brain was still swollen 
so much by Monday morning that 
doctors decided to make an incision 

in the side of his head and remove 
a “brain flap” - about a third of his 
actual skull - to relieve pressure. 
“They said otherwise he would be 
dead in two or three days,” Dale 
Landolt said. “Obviously that’s what 
we did.”

Things went well until Saturday 
when doctors noticed that swelling 
was hindering the brain’s ability to 
monitor blood pressure. They also 
learned that certain things – swab-
bing his mouth, moving the ventila-
tor – were causing his blood pressure 
to spike. Preston was in the hospital 
room when Landolt had a storming  
episode that a nurse said had caused 
Landolt’s blood pressure to shoot to 
250-over-130. 

“That was the worst moment for 
me the whole time I was there,” 

Preston said. “I could tell the nurse 
was scared, so I was scared. And 
I knew those were just bad num-
bers.”

During his stay at Deaconess, doc-
tors kept him in a paralytic state  
to keep him from jerking around, 
which would cause more swelling, 
Dale Landolt said. 

There is little that Derek Landolt 
remembers about his stay at 
Deaconess. When he finally woke up, 
a nurse asked what he remembered. 
“The only thing I remember,” he told 
her, “is right before the helicopter 
ride someone telling me to take three 
deep breaths and hang on.”

Anything else? There was a loud 
noise, he continued, and then it all 
quit. “That was the saw cutting off the 
top of his truck,” Dale Landolt said. 

Then there was the bumpy ambu-
lance ride from Deaconess to the 
Rehabilitation Institute of St. Louis. 

A “pretty bad accident,” was how 
a paramedic answered his question 
about what had happened. He recalls 
lying in the ambulance and holding 
his hands out in front of him. “ I also 
looked at my head and I looked at my 
feet to make sure everything was still 
there,” he said.

By the end of his stay at Deaconess, 
Landolt had dropped 15 pounds, and 
he arrived at the rehab center weigh-
ing 126 pounds. “You were eating like 
crazy, right from the beginning,” Erica 
Preston told him. “You were shoveling 
that food right in.” 

Landolt was in a wheelchair at first 
but before long he was tottering down 
the hall, a leather belt around his waist 
and a nurse trailing for support. In the 
days that followed, there were bal-
loons to bat around and pass back and 
forth with the therapists, and play-
ground balls to bounce and catch. And 
miles of cycling and stair climbing. 

Just before Halloween, therapists 
decided to see whether Landolt could 
navigate a grocery store and bake a 
batch of brownies. They took him and 
a couple of patients up to the gro-
cery store, and afterward he pushed a 
pumpkin-filled cart to the far reaches 
of the parking lot. 

Landolt’s speech has completely 
returned, and he is able to walk at “98 
percent.” He can dress himself. He can 
cook. But he has suffered a couple of 
mild seizures, which he controls with 
medication. 

On Dec. 30, he returns to Deaconess 
to get his brain flap re-attached.

For now he’s staying at the Landolts’ 
home near Pierron. He has seen pho-
tos of the truck, but not the truck itself. 
After paramedics cut his clothes off, 
they folded them and placed them in 
a bag for Beth. 

That’s where the phone was eventu-
ally found.

“When they cut my clothes off, 
somebody must have put it in my 
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Williams believes insects can teach us a lot
Insects are everywhere and in great num-

bers. Their impact on us is unquestionable, 
but a number of scientists are expanding 
what we can learn from these creatures – 
whether for environmental reasons or to 
help humans to live longer. One of those 
scientists is Jason Williams.

Williams was born in Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. He received his bachelor’s degree 
from Luther College in Decorah, Iowa, and 
his master’s and doctoral degrees in zool-
ogy from Miami University in Ohio. Today 
he is an assistant professor in the depart-
ment of biological sciences at Southern 
Illinois University Edwardsville.

Unlike other entomologists (insect sci-
entists), Williams did not collect bugs as a 
kid, but was inspired by a college profes-
sor. Today he teaches his own students 
about the tremendous impact insects have 
on our lives, from their work pollinating 
crops to just being pests.

“I use insects more as a tool because 
you can answer and ask a lot of different 
scientific questions with them rather than 
just their novelty,” said Williams. He said 
that he studies the physiological ecol-
ogy of insects, “because it helps us, from 
a physiological basis, determine how an 
animal can live where it lives within the 
environment or do what it does within the 
environment.” For example, he looks at 
how certain insects can survive extremely 
low temperatures. One of the insects he 
uses most in his research and teaching is 
the goldenrod gallfly, which is extremely 
abundant in southern Illinois.

Despite the tremendous diversity of 
insects, they are relatively small and the 

ability to respond to changes in tempera-
ture depends on the surface of their bodies 
that is exposed. “Insects don’t generate 
their own body heat and because they 
are so small their body temperature mim-
ics basically or tracks very closely what 
the ambient temperature is,” explained 
Williams. “So as the temperatures warm 
up during the day their body temperatures 
are going to warm up during the day. As 
the temperature drops at night their body 
temperature is going to drop. So they have 
to be able to respond to a wide range of 
temperatures. They are probably going to 
be some of the best animals to be able to 
adapt to those temperatures.”

Williams said that he has seen an increas-
ing interest among his students toward 
insects. “The students get the fact that 
when they go out and collect insects they 
bring in this tremendous diversity from 
anywhere they collect,” he said. “It could 
be their yard where it is the typical blue-
grass lawn, to a more wooded area, to 
grasslands. Wherever they go to collect 
they bring in so many different types of 
insects and so many numbers that it is just 
shocking to them the diversity that is out 
there.”

After such an experience, Williams said, 
the students begin to realize all the impor-
tant roles insects play, “whether through 
the economic side, how they are benefi-
cial to agriculture, how they are used for 

legal purposes – such as in crime scenes 
determining time of death, and medically 
through something that is becoming more 
and more common called wound debride-
ment therapy.” There are about 5,000 hos-

pitals that use this technique where certain 
species of insect – typically blowflies – are 
placed on wounds where they basically eat 
dead tissue, Williams explained.

When it comes to new frontiers in ento-

mology he sees forensics as a hot new 
area. “The use of forensic entomology is 
becoming much more prevalent, so that 
could be something that a student could 
get into rather than just the academics 
themselves,” he said.

Williams also sees the use of insects as 
biological indicators to better understand 
environmental health, particularly aquatic 
system health. “What types of insects are 
there or not there would indicate what are 
the factors of a stream, whether it is pos-
sibly polluted or not,” he said. “So there 
is so much going on in research involving 
insects that a student could apply them to 
any question or interest they have and be 
successful.”

Williams is currently focusing his energy 
on a project to use honeybees as a model 
system for understanding an issue that 
concerns all of us: aging. His research 
looks at chemicals called free radicals that 
play a major role in biological processes 
such as killing bacteria or sending signals 
between cells. They have also been impli-
cated in the process of aging.

“Primarily the dogma is that free radi-
cals are produced through just normal 
metabolism, but there may be other things 
going on,” he said, adding that it is in the 
humble honeybee that the answers just 
may be found.

Aldemaro Romero is the Dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,” 
can be heard every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. 
on WSIE, 88.7 FM. He can be reached at 
College_Arts_Sciences@siue.edu.

Aldemaro Romero
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Dr. Jason Williams at a bee hive.

EHS students pictured at the National FFA Convention in Indianapolis are, in 
front, from left: Katie Zelechowski, Shelby Warren, Megan McNamee, Avonlea 
Schoeneberg, Rachel Helms and Michaela Armstrong. In back are, from left: 
Gordon Day, Christian Buesser-Hosto, John Magers, Andrew Hellmann, Cody 
Hellmann and Jared Burns.
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Erica Preston and Derek Landolt
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 That task is done by the Madison 
County Assessor’s Office after 
it determines the villages total 
equalized assessed valuation.

Jackstadt favored the $693,500 
figure because, based on his best 
guess, it would keep property 
taxes in the village at the same 
rate they are now.

His estimate was based on the 
village equalized assessed valua-
tion remaining at its current figure 
of $317 million.

EAVs across the area were 
flat this year after seeing consis-
tent increases over the last two 
decades.

In making his case, Jackstadt 
said the board should keep in 
mind that taxpayers aren’t as con-
cerned with the nuances of village 
line items as they are their own 
bottom lines.

“Now is the time to show some 
restraint. All of these actions that 
we do, do have an impact on 
that taxpayer when they pay their 
real estate taxes,” he said. “I’m of 
the mind that, despite all those 
increases, we have to tighten our 
belt like a household and we have 
to find ways to save money.”

All six board members, how-
ever, followed Dickemann’s lead 
and the levy was passed as sub-
mitted.

”I entirely respect your deci-
sion,” Jackstadt said. ”I appreciate 
the Finance Committee’s review, 
the department’s review of these 
items.”

The tax levy is the amount of 
money the village needs to gener-
ate from local taxes to operate and 
fulfill its financial obligations.

The tax levy applies only to 
property taxes and does not 
include funds received from 
state or federal sources nor does 
it include revenue from licenses, 
fees or penalties.
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The women, both of whom 
live in Alhambra, redecorated the 
inside of the store with new paint, 
carpeting and fixtures and did 
some landscaping.

“It’s a fresh, new look,” Varner 
said. “Bill said it needed new 
eyes.”

They also added new merchan-
dise lines, including gift items, 
candy, purses, jewelry and scarves. 
They also added more children’s 
merchandise.

They changed the name of the 
business to Bill’s Montclaire Floral 
and Gifts to reflect the changes.

The women find the work pleas-
ant and satisfying.

“It’s not a dull job,” Shimer said. 
“There’s change every day.”

The shop employs three floral 
designers, Karen French, Mary 
Spurlock, and Michele Schumacher, 
and two delivery drivers. Deliveries 
to funeral homes and Anderson 
Hospital, in Maryville, are free.

Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Saturday. The phone is 
656-9292.
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